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MINUTES OF' TilE JANUARY 9, 1982 MEETING 
The meetin~ was culled to order by Don IverRon. The minutes of 

the October and December meetings lind the treusurer's report were 
given and approved. There was no report of Good and Welfare. 

Old business: We Were reminded that the club dues are now due. 
Tom James said that he has the club radio project circuit drawn and 
a list of materials should be ready f'lr the next meeting. Dick Kurman 
volunteered to heud the cubinet construction work. The 1982 officers 
were elected. They are: President-Bill DeVey, Vice President-Tom 
Jamcs. Treasurer-Ed Charmun, Recording Secret.ary-llugh Ranken and 
Corresponding Secretary-Don Iverson. 

New business: Jerry Talbot hus sent copies of our newsletter 
and membership list to two rudio clubs in the Seattle urea. It is 
hoper! that, with 11 newsletter exchlln~e, we will have better chances 
for SWIlPS Illld lends. Jerry hilS lIlso becn in contllct wit.h II loclIl hum 
radio club, whIch often hllve old rutlio" alltl relllted equipment in their 
I!WUp meets, with the illell thllt we mlly RomedllY hllve II Joint RWIlP meet. 

Joe rcmindell UA thut the "nnulII Sulem Flell MlIrket. f(,lIturing old 
rlldioR, phollogrllphs und rellltell items will he held Februury l4lb. lie 
also would like to have sume of us hell' ill pulting to~ether 11 club 
displuy lit the flell market. 

Dick Kurmun has obtained some of the slides thut were used at the 
Georgia PlIeific display und Jerry Tulbot has fl leud on some audio -
visulll equipment thut may be useful for future club displllYs. 

A round of applause was given Dick for his efforts in sctting up 
the Geor~ia Pllcific displuy. lie lJnd Ed Charmun will be ,joined by Tom 
JameR ns members of the 19B2 Displny Committee. 

The gavel wus plls"ed to the incoming president by the out!,:!)ing 
president. A round of appluuse was given last yeurs bourd members, 
the newsletter editor and contributors and the Power Supply for their 
services to the club. 

Jim Mason asked us to get items for the newsletter to him by the 
25lli of the month. A motion wus made and cariied to have the minutes 
of the meetings published in the newsletter. This will give thoBe not 
able to attend meetings Bnd those who missed the previous meeting, an 
opportunity to know what topicl! were discussed and what the adjenda 
will be for the next meetIng. . 

o The theme for the February meeting is earphones. The meeting was 
ad~urned and the judging for the one-tube radio contest began. The 
winner of the contest WDI! Don Iverson. 

Charles R. Kibler, Secretary 

Good Rheostats Make Tuning Easy 



5 htan<)VlA .in :the IV ile 

Waff back w ni-ndeen-twentIf.-f-oUlt, 
When /tadi..o ~t CaJI1.e fuu :the doo/t} 

We' d Aunt :tho/l.e /l.i:.a.li..on/l. /mt awaff--
X-C-IV-7 _r ----, K -lJ-K -A • 

J'""' _-1--1-" •• -1- .". n en W(V...A... pea.nUA.../1.. .l..n. yowa 
Could be Lo<)<)ed ?tom 5 pan.i.waff/ 

IV eJ1} Odea.n/l. c.ame boom.i..n<) :thAu; 
lJaLl.aA, tn ernph.i.A, C h.i..c.a<)O too • 

7he bi..<)<)Mt t..IvtiJ.1 W /l.to/te f-o./t all 
. WaA. to 10<) /l.ome f-o/tei..<;n c.'aLL} 

lind beat t.h.e nei..~o/t/l. to Me punch. 
( '7would DOO/l.t OlUt €.<)O ~e a DuncN) 

!J t U/l.ed to b e, w da!f!l. fP. ne b ff' 
'Radio WaA. fo/t ffOU and !J, 

Jo !?J.ck a.nd chOO/l.e amonff the Lot ; 
Suc.A p/ti..veLe<)ed c.hoi..c.e haA. <)One to pot! 

!J fP;e/l./l. il' /l. huLe will ma.nff MW[J!l--
We' /te told wh..a/:.' /l. <)00 d. /I ow dealt il /tw<)!1. ! 

We' /te /tegi;ne..rded to c.onf-oJUn, 
!Jt Look/l. aA. :tAo :that i..!1. the no/tm. 

Jhe J.e.e. i..!1. Lo/l.Wff touch, 
!JOM' n:t amount to VeA.ff fnuc.A. 

7/te /l.i:.a.li..on/l. ~1u. will eaA.e, 
lJeAe~ed, aA. th.eff pleaA.e. 

J i..me AM. ilif.i.ed, :th.a:t' /l. /J.LUte enou<jA, 
tnO/l.t!~~ tuned i..!1. :I:..aJ.k-!1.how /l.:tutf., 

IV eJ1}/l., an /tec.o/tdA. f!wm Local toWn/l., 
IInnounced, no le/l./l.} bff would-be c.LvWn/l. ! 

--- <)Ood nile all ---
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A NEW DISPLAY I I I .. . Our next dlsplay lS scheduled In 
the Oregon Museum of Science and Industry, opening 
on June 6th. Plans are progressing well. Dean Ivey 
from OMSI, during our last meeting, suggested some 
interesting leads which, when develope~ will prove 
advantageous to our society and our display. Many 
of these will be detailed in the display proposal 
which will be available for inspection at the Feb
ruary membership meeting. 

Mr Ivey has made tentative plans to order some 
broadcast material from the National Archives which 
will be used in our display. 

A NEW COMMITTEE II . . ~ Actually, a new member. 10m 
James answered the call for volunteers during the 
January meeting. Torn, Ed Charman and I would be 
glad to have your company if you'd like to help us 
put together some future displays. We are looking 
for new ideas in the display area all the time. 

OLD BUSINESS ... The last 
4 details of the G~orgia-Pacific 

display have been "swept . 
~ up" and put away. I, in 

the name of the society, 
wrote thank you letters 
to G-P and Mr. Dick 
Thompson. I hope 
we'll be able to 
go back in '83 I 

See you Feb 13th I I 

s 



The weather had moderated somewhat, it 
was election day and who could resist the home 
baked treats of the Power Supply. All of this 
made for a fair attendance at the January 1982 
meeting. Bill DeVey became our President, 
with Tom James, Vice President; Ed Charman, 
Treasurer; Hugh Ranken, Recording Secretary 
and Don Iverson, Corresponding Secretary. 

Judging of the home built radios took 
place after the meeting. Three of the one 
tube sets were entered - all well done. The 
judges selected Don Iverson's entry as the 
winner. 

Thanks to Jim Mason, Bill Baker, Andy 
Bell and others who brought sets for display. 
Andy showed a vintage set that must have 
been in use prior to WWI - quite a collectors 
item. 

* * * 
During the "radio years" newspapers pre

sented articles, programs and commentaries 
much the same as TV coverage today. Here 
are some items and ads appearing in Sept
ember 1925. 

From the Oregonian, Tuesday 9-8-25, 
Washington D.C., "The recent increase in 
power in many broadcasting stations through
out the country has been greeted gleefully 
by crystal set users. It is predicted that 
this power increase will bring about a re
vival of the humble crystal set in spite of 
the great strides in tube set development. 
There are crystal set users who declare 
they prefer the crystal to a tube set. The 
program director of one of the best known 
stations in the country, when asked what he 
had for his personal use, replied: 'I use a 
crystal; when I want to listen to an orches-
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tra or singer there is never the static or 
covering up of defects. For work of that 
kind the crystal is the thing.'" 

Again in September 1925 -- The Keeps 
Growing Wiser Order of Hoot Owls" is being 
sued on name infringement charges by the 
"Order of the Owls" in South Bend, Indiana. 
Attorney Barnett H. Goldstein, who holds the 
title of "Grand Schmoose" in the Hoot Owls 
answered the charge on behalf of Chas. F. 
Berg, Frank Sardam, Dean Collins, Bishop 
Walter Taylor Sumner and others and asked 
dismissal of the charge, contending the Hoot 
Owls were primarily a fun organization desig
ned to spread cheer. (Apparently an amicable 
agreement must have been reached for the Hoot 
Owls retained their name and continued their 
good work for many years.) 

Some ads for the same period-- Sherman
Clay & Co., ran the following: Radiola 
III-A $67.50 with 4 tubes and loud speaker 
(batteries extra). Radiola III $24.50 with 
2 tubes and headphones (batteries extra). 
Without accessories Radiola III-A $35.00 
and Radiola III $15.00. (Sherman-Clay at 
that time was in a quarter block, brownstone 
building at 6th & Morrison, adjacent to Meier 
& Frank. This corner was later developed by 
M & F to match the rest of their store build
ing. ) 

Powers Furniture at 3rd & Yamhill fea
tured the Radiola Super Hetrodyne at $116.00 
or complete with 6 tubes, batteries and RCA 
speaker for $160.10. "Powers credit plan 
will enable you to enjoy while paying for it". 
(A pioneer firm since 1866, Powers was at 
3rd & Yamhill from 1912 to about 1956). 

Hugh Ranken 7 



S E R V ICE H I N T S 

Columbia S. G. 8 (nickname Temple) Fading or inter
mittent operation is oCten due to an open R. F. choke in the first 
R. F. stage. It is a good policy to check all chokes in this set, 
as this trouble is quite often encountered. 

When reception performs O. K., but very loud crackling noise 
takes place during operation, check the IUgll and connections on 
the three R. F. chokes, an open will cause much of this annoyance. 
-Carl H. Ramm, 5409 Agatite Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

Crosley (All models with Crosley's own dynamic speaker) 
Rattling sound as if the tube is working at wrong c-bias may be 
caused by a loose voice coil winding. To cure, remove diaphragm 
assembly and dip voice coil winding in thinned shellac (good 
grade). Thin sufficiently so that shellac will penetrate into the 
bottom layer of winding. Allow to harden completely, then 
repeat for second coat.-Vincent J. Cortese, Jr., Hazelton, Pa. 

Crosley 405-3. Cut ofT when shaken by passing traffic. 
Set checked O. K. Shaking the bathtub, tuning condensers 
caused the set to stop. On second check, touching the control 
grid bias resistor of the screen grid tubes caused set to resume 
pla~ng. Further tests showed the trouble to lie in this resistor, 
whIch is wound on a bakelite strip, with resistance wire clamped 
to soldering lug by rivets. Loosening two turns of this wire and 
soldering the ends directly to the IUgll remedied the trouble.-Wm. 
Buescher, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Crosley 40S. When tone is bad, pep lacking and an analyzer 
check shows positive bias on the first audio tube, replace the 
by-pass condenser connected between the detector and the first 
audio grid.-Radio Retailing 

Crosley 423 and 333. Excessive hum is due to defective 
Mershon Condenser.-H. E. Massie, Stephens City, Va. 

Crosley 42 and 33. Low volume and poor quality reception 
is often caused by defective coupling condensers between detectors 
and tlrst audio tube. This condenser develops a high resistance 
when in operation, and will invariably test O. K. when removed 
from the chassis.-George E. Hohman, Baltimore, Md. 

Crosley Model 120 8-tube super. A very loud cracking 
similar to static, and a building up of volume, then cutting ofT 
sharp and clearing up, can be traced to a small midget .02 con
denser placed between the 24 and 27 tubes, ahoved under the 
resistor strip. Thia trouble is quite frequent in theae models, 
Ilnd hard to find.-M. S. Benson, Thornton, Ill. 



Wireless Quote of the Month 

The Boer War in South Africa was the first 
war where radio was used. The following short 
article, 'Wireless Telegraphy In South Africa,' 
appeared in the Scientific American of July 
7, 1900. 

"The recent visit of f.larconi to this country 
has,in some measure, revived the interest in 
his system of wireless telegraphy which was 
aroused during the memorable international 
yacht races of last (1899) summer. We learn 
that at the outbreak of the South African war 
an opportunity was presented for dispatching 
several of Marconi's assistants, and that they 
took with them complete outfits of wireless 
telegraphy instruments. It seems that at the 
outset of hostilities, that the capabilities 
of wireless telegraphy which were so readily 
appreciated by the naval authorities, did not 
seem to commend themselves to the commanders 
in the field. Instruments had been sent to 
Generals Buller, White, and Nethuen; but they 
failed to develop the plant, and seemed to 
have looked askance at the new invention, 
preferring to rely upon the old time helio
graph and searchlight signals. In besieged 
Ladysmith communication was established by 
means of balloon, by electric signals thrown 
on the clouds, by heliograph, and even by hom
ing pigeons; but no mention is made at any 
time of the use of wireless telegraphy, either 
by the forces in Ladysmith, or by the relief 
columns under Buller. 

"There were some generals, however, who 
gave the system a fair test, and it is charact
eristic of Lord Roberts that immediately upon 
assuming command in South Africa he appointed 
several experts in wireless telegraphy to 
accompany him. There have been ten instruments 
in Lord Robert's army, and the operators have 
been given every facility to test the system. 
Little is known as to their practical working, 



Wireless Quote, Page 2. 

except that it has been in the main satisf~ct
ory. The report which will ultima~ely be glven 
will no doubt, throw favorable llght upon the 
practical value of wireless telegraphy in land 
operations. It is worthy of note that thedif
ficulty of providing the necessary elevation 
for the vertical "lire was met by making use of 
the form of kite designed by Baden-Powell, the 
brother of the defender of Mafeking." 

### 
Art Redman 

The Pacific Coast is "On the Air" 
(continued from P~ 12) 

"I was mistaken. When the blaze flared up 
it took six months to reach greater proportions 
than I had ever dreamed it would reach under 
five years. Now the company employs sixty-five 
people and is putting on more every day. We 
are seven months behind our orders, which come 
from allover the world, but in a few weeks we 
hope to have our facilities increased to the 
point where we can catch up to within three mon
ths, at least. 

The growth of the business has not been even 
like a mushroom's development--it has been like 
the bursting of a shell." 

It seems not too much to hope that, within a 
year or so, the Pacific Coast will hear faint 
rumblimgs of the news about radio. Not too 
much if you are a hopeful person. 

/0 

( concluded) 
From "Radio Broadcast", June, 1922 



Old Time Radio 
The Pacific Coast is "On the Air" 

by Wilbur Hall 

The friendly rivalry that exists between op
erators of radio outfits has done more, as Mr. 
Herbert Hoover has observed, to hasten the per
fecting of the new practice than fifty years of 
laboratory work would have done under normal and 
non-competitive conditions. 

The first sU0cessful station on the Pacific 
Coast, both for broadcasting and receiving, was 
the Army one, established at the Presidio in 
San Francisco, at about the time of the close of 
the war. This is one of the best-equipped 
stations here still, and has done a lot for radio 
on the Coast. There are now at least two broad
casting stations in Seattle, one large one about 
to be completed in Portland, if not one in Reno, 
Nevada, and possibly scattering ones in the other 
states hereabouts. They go in-so fast that no 
one pretends to be able to keep track of them 
and there is, of course, nothing as yet that is 
official. In California the bay region about 
San Francisco is far ahead, with approximately 
twenty broadcasting stations, several of them 
finely equipped and with a great range. Los 
Angeles has caught the craze now and several in
stallations are being made. 

One interesting possibility just hinted at 
to may be unique. California has, I believe, 
more long-distance automobile stage lines than 
any other state. At present the State Railroad 
Commission is working very hard to make these 
lines a real public utility and as dependable as 
to running time, stops, number of cars operated, 
and routes followed as it has already made them 
standardized as to rates chsrged. The principal 
difficulty has been to maintain a fixed schedule 
or time-table. But already one of the largest of 

II 



the companies operating in this field, itself 
new, is making plans to equip each of its stages 
with a small receiving set and to dispatch its 
drivers and keep in touch with them on the road 
by radio. Here, again, the West has a use for 
the radio that may never be so acutely felt, if 
felt at all, in the East. 

All the San Francisco newspaper~ artd several 
in other cities are now publishing a radio page. 
This all in the last few weeks. The university 
of California has extension course lectures on 
practical radio-telephony and the classes are 
overcrowded. A tight organization, known as 
the Pacific Radio Trade Association, is funct
ioning fully and trying intelligently, and al
ready with some success, to bring order out of 
the present chaos of broadcasting. The Assoc
iation has already issued a schedule of hours 
when the air can be grabbed by the many who want 
it, and its officers--sound men in the business
are now looking forward to the time when one 
central broadcasting station will be erected. 
If this is not done soon by the government or 
one of the powerful companies or combinations, 
the Trade Association will undoubtedly take the 
bull by the horns and do it iself. It means 
business. 

Much of my information comes from an amiable 
young gentleman named Rathbun associated with 
the Colin B. Kennedy Laborat6ries of San Fran
cisco, and I want to quote mm a little to make 
clear how radio has dev~loped here. 

"When I left the army," Mr. Rathbun said; 
"I had two or three business propositions made 
me, but I took the one that paid the least, 
and, to my friends, seemed to have the poorest 
future--a position with this company. It was 
organized by Mr. Kennedy in June, 1919, and he 
had one office bou and a mechanic. I took the 
work up because I felt pretty certain that with
in ten years, and perhaps within five, there 
would be a general and widespread interest in 
radio telephony." 

(continued on P. 10) 
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· 'SulJv€sted blf: M.mev Ii,,";"".Chlc~II,<I. IlL 
>c. ',"I 'don't ~areif it is FM-I want on; that pl.ys 

/ - in the .P,.M.I".' , 

"One oj these dqys, George, )'oll'll fum info a uegrtable.''' 

I¥ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
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WANTED 

WANTED 

FOR SALE 

10 

5" Crosley electrodynamic speaker 
Bill DeVey. Ph. 635-6746. 

MCElroy "tear drop" telegraph 
key. Bob Becker, Box 355, Kent, 
Wash. 98031. 

Zenith AM-FM 10-tube chassis 
(10A3), fits aOH551 console. 
Jerry Talbott, Ph. 649-7617. 

Grebe Synchrophase 
Philco Model 511 "Tin Box" 
Philco All-wave console, model 
37-10. 
Remler Model 11 tombstone 
Rola Horn speaker 
Victor VV-VI phonograph 
Jim Mason, Ph. 644-2343 

'Speaker Re-Contng 
All Makes 

, 
, , 

8600 N.I: ~ Sandy Blvd 
Portland, Oregon 97220· 




